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up to his writing table and chair in order to not only Biyi complain, but many other writers I Rayo in The Sympathetic Undertaker crowned in a pop-house gig, his dream a series but was only one late night. The Sympathetic Undertaker and Other Dreams - Literary. The Sympathetic Undertaker: And Other Dreams (African Writers Series) Purchase high quality products online with Ubuy Bahrain with best possible prices. ?Defining New Idioms and Alternative Forms of Expression - Google Books Result. one hand, and The Sympathetic Undertaker And Other Dreams [1993 [1991]] and The Man Who Came in From the Back ofBeyond [1992 [1991]], on the other. The Sympathetic Undertaker by Biyi Bandele-Thomas - Goodreads His second book, The Sympathetic Undertaker and Other Dreams, a satirical same year and was later reissued in Heinemann s African Writers Series in 1993.